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Webcast Slides & Video: Venture Capital Term Sheets 101

Hi Dear Participant,
Thank you for attending our live webcast on "VC Term Sheets 101."
As promised, we are following up to share video replay, copies of the slides, as well
as contact information for our awesome panelists.
Please do not hesitate to share the materials, or reach out to any of us if we can
provide assistance in any speciﬁc situation.
Video replay of the webcast is available on demand here.
Slides are available here.
Contact information for the speakers:

Nicole Hatcher
Founding Partner @Allen & Hatcher LLP
Named one of The Recorder's 2018 Women Leaders in Tech Law, Nicole is a founding partner of
Allen & Hatcher LLP. Her practice focuses on venture capital investment deals, mergers and
acquisitions, capital markets, and general corporate work. Prior to founding Allen & Hatcher LLP,
Nicole practiced at Atrium, DLA Piper and Cooley supporting both emerging startups and venture
capital investors.
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Vitaly M. Golomb
Managing Partner @GS Capital
A technology venture specialist with a wide variety of experience on all sides of the table, Vitaly is
co-founder and Managing Partner of GS Capital where he leads a world class Transportation &
Mobility, Industry 4.0 and AI practice. Previously, he was a founding partner at HP Tech Ventures,
the corporate venture arm of Silicon Valley’s original startup where he was recognized as a top
1% practitioners in corporate venture.

Louis Lehot (Moderator)
Founder @L2 Counsel
Formerly the co-managing partner of DLA Piper’s Silicon Valley ofﬁce and co-chair of its leading
venture capital and emerging growth company team, Louis now operates an elite boutique law
ﬁrm platform designed to serve entrepreneurs, innovative companies and strategic investors with
sound legal strategies and solutions.Having spent 5 years in Europe to advise non-U.S.
multinationals on how to access the U.S. capital markets, Louis is uniquely positioned to help
companies grow and achieve liquidity across borders.

L2 Counsel, P.C. is an elite boutique law ﬁrm based in Silicon Valley designed to serve
entrepreneurs, innovative companies and investors with sound legal strategies and
solutions.
Visit us for more information:
L2Counsel.com
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L2 Counsel, P.C., 407 California Ave #2, Palo Alto, California 94306, United States, +1(650)796-7280
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